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TheAdvocate Editorial Page
Applied law School: Stair and
Hallway Rules
desires to pass the other, the pass must be

Clinics Should Be
Open to the GW
Community
At the medical school, one ofthe ways students learn basic
diagnostic techniques like taking blood pressure and listening
to lungs is by practicing on each other. That's also how they
learn to draw blood, Not only is it an excellentteaching tool, but
it is also a bonding experience for the students. Law students
could be doing something similar.
:A small but$Ignificant
number of caners to the Law.
, •School's legal clinics are George Washington University stu-;
dents or employees' seeking help. They have many of the
problems thaf,t~clinics
address: landlord and tenant prob<Iems,civildisputes,'
child custody
issues,' etc. How-"
ever, ·those
callers are told that
~
0
the clinics are'
only for the com- ,
munity, which
doesn't
include:
·GW.· :'
The presumptivereasonfor
this is that conflicts
of
interest
wouldfrequentlycropup.
For example, .the employer in,
employment discrimination cases would often be the Univer-:
sity itself.
However, many of the legalproblemsfacihg
stUdetit~~of'
employees do not .involve such conflicts of interest, and the
benefits of having the GW community served by the clinics, or
even having a special clinic only for University students and
employees would be enormous,
,The University has a large number of students and is a very
large employer. Some students and employees lack the means
to hire lawyers for themselves. Just like clients now served by
the clinics, they need help. In addition, law students need
experience. The greatest benefitofa change in policy would be
selfish from the law students' perspective: it would expand the
clinical experience >of law students, and show them legal
problems encountered by people like themselves. The greatest
drawback, and perhaps the real reason the GW community is
not served by the Law School, is lack of funding.
Aside from the obvious advantage ~f providing a greater
portion ofthe GW community with the legal representation it
, needs, a clinic designed to serve the GW community would
help forge greater ties between the Law School and the rest of
the university. The Law School suffers from the problem of
aloofuess. An informal survey conducted by The Advocate
found that few law students even know any undergraduates or
students in other graduate programs. Including the GW community in the clinics would make the Law School much more
a part of that community.
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made on a landing.
(1) If a person is between landings and a
In response to the intense criticism and
pass is being made on the landing the person
frustration generated by attempts to maneuis heading for, the person will allow the pass
to be made before proceeding to the landing.
ver through over-crowded hallways and
stairways, I propose the following "Traffic
(2) If the person is heading up, and the
Rules" for immediate adoption by the SBA.
pass is made on the landing above, the person
should pause for the pass. Once the pass is ~
Title I. Burns Library
made, the parties to the pass should step aside
A. In general, persons proceeding up
to allow the pers?n heading up hislherrightof
the stairway have the right of way.
(I) If'two people arrive at the landings
way.
(3) Two person passes are never allowed.
on either end of the stairs at the same time,
D. When a group such as a library tour or
the person proceeding up has the right of
, research and writing class is proceeding up or '
way,
(2) If two people arrive on the same
down the stairs, the group will have the right
of way unless the leader of the group is on a
landing at the same time, the person going
up has the righiofway."
'
landing and a non-group member is' in be,
B. If, on your way up the stairs, you
, tween landings. The non-group member has
the right of way to proceed to the landing that
arrive at alanding, but the person above you
. has already left their landing, proceeding
is hislher destination, unless he/she is within
two steps of the landing he/she just vacated
. down the stairs,they have the right of way ,
wherein he/she should proceed back to the
until they get to your landing, where upon
" they will step aside and allow you to prolanding of origin. Once the non-group mem.ceed up;
"
.ber reaches the required landing, the group
C. In general, when two people are
will be allowed to proceed.
'
See RULES page 8.
.proceeding in the same direction, and one
By Michael Kaplan
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ing.Conservatives
are winning. the. culture
wars. America is changing., She is moving
forward by remembering her p~t. ,',,'
OnSeptember14th,JesseJacksoncame
Considering the landslide of conservato talk, or should I more appropriately say,
tism during last year's elections,one must
shout,atourcampusinamannerthatwould
'" ponder the likelihood of capturing the hearts
make Mussolini envious. His inner need to
and 'minds of hard-working Americans with
push copious amounts of hot air past his.
this rhetoric from a failed antiquity. What
vocal chords is only matched by his uneasiwould be the new Jackson shibboleths, plasness with calm, reflective moments. But at
tered on placards, should he try to make a run
least now we 'know the new left wing
: for the Presidency in '96? One can only
agenda; it should go far--as far as an anvil
ponder the delicious possibilities. "Bike Paths
being pushed by an ant.
~ Yes. More Jails No. That'll Stop Crime."
Jesse Jackson has a problem: He ~
And most of all, the one that really capis an anachronism. The man is the
tured my heart-and will no doubt touch
proper subject of ancient cultures.
the soul of a yearning America--"PrisonJackson belongs in a museum, on perers Shouldn't Work." (The theory was'
manent display at the Smithsonian
that this takes away jobs from other Ameriunder the sub-title "Patron Saintofthe
cans.) That really sticks you in the gullet.
Failed Liberalism of the Past." He has as
Those poor prisoners laboring to pay their
much temporary significance as a tie-dye
keep, just like every other one of us.
T-shirt. He still talks wistfully of a "Great
Yes, Jackson has unveiled his new plans.
Society" and a "War on Poverty." Does
There is also the new "War on the War on
this sound familiar?
We have impleCrime." Jackson likened the privatization of
mented a plan like this in the past, and it has
jails to .apartheid. He makes sure that with
only exacerbated the problem. Suddenly,
every reference to crime, there is a reference
the song "Deja Vu" by Crosby, Stills and
to race. To Jackson, or it would seem to be
Nash comes to mind: Jesse Jackson is a
from his comments,tbe war on crime isajust
flashback of a bad acid trip.
racism rearing its grotesque head. Mr. JackI have a confession to make. I voted for
son has also inveighed against "three-strikes<Jesse Jackson in 1988. Then I grew older
and-your-out" legislation: Instead, he proand wiser. In spite having an ocean of
poses anew "3-strikes-and-you-may-or-mayliberal professors, I have turned to censernot-be-out" approach. That surely will strike
vatism and traditional values. In and of
a chord with an America intent on eradicating
"itself.thatis insignificant. WhatismomenSee JACKSON page 7.
By Rinaldo Del Gallo
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The Advocate is published bi-weekly by the
students of The George Washington University
National. Law Center. Its office is located in the
basement at 2008 G street, Washington D.C. N.W.,
20052, (202) 676-3879.
Views expressed herein do not necessarily
reflect the views of The George Washington University National Law Center or The Advocate.
Editorials represent the views of a majority of the
Editorial Board. Opinion columns are reflective of
the views offhe column's author(s). In articles, the
source of information is identified, and an attempt
is made to present a balanced view •. In letters, the
veracity of statements is strictly the responsibility
ofthe author(s).
TheAdvocate will consider for publication all
articles, letters, announcements, cartoons or opinion pieces submitted by 5:00 p.m, OD the Wednesday before publication. AU eODtrlbuttons must be
submitted In WordPerfect, OR• diskette, which
,will be returned approximately one week after
publication. Letters should be no longer than 500
words and other submissions should be no longer
than 1000 words; The Advocate strives to treat all
submissions in a fair and uniform manner. However, due to space constraints, submissions may be
ommitted and The Advocate will make reasonable
efforts to print them in a later issue. Its editorial
policies are available for inspection by any person
during normal business hours.
.

Advertise in The Advocate
.The following are applicable to the
academic year. They represent the
price infull, including the 6 percent District
of Columbia sales -tax, due to The Advocate.
178 page (6.5" x 2.25") = $50
1/4 page (6.5" x 4.5") = $85
1/2 page (6:5" x·IO")= $150
full page normal (13" x 10") = $250
full page back (13" x lO") = $275
Savings of up to 20 percent may be
obtained by taking advantage of The
Advocate's special discount offers. A 10
'. percent discount may be obtained for
advertising orders which are paid prior to
publication. In addition, another 10 percent
discount is offered for orders placed in four
or more issues. If you have any questions
concerning the advertising policies of The
Advocate, please contact Business Manager
Michael Levine at (202) 676-3879. The
Advocate office is located at 2008 G Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20052 ..
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Remember History
Instead of Anecdotes
Dear Editor:
. I write to you today to express
my utter disgust at the commentary
of Ed Lustig in last week's Advocate. While I firmly believe that, as
we are here to learn, all points of
view ought to be heard and receive
a fair airing; I nonetheless could not
believe, to be generous, the lack of
thought apparent in Mr.. Lustig's
article. It was yet another reminder
to me that most of the student body
at this institution cannot discuss
politics without regurgitating Newt
Gingrich's latest rhetoric. Thus, to
provide another point of view, I
write.
What, poses Mr. Lustig, is lost
to "four black youths" in Southeast
D.C. by an (illegal) search of their
persons by police officers? Myanswer stems from a comment of a
friend who. to paraphrase, believes
that "Americaremembers no history, only anecdotes." To even make
the assertion that nothing is lost by
this all-too-real-not-hypothetical>
situation is to iznore a long. 10nJ!
history of racist "law enforcement"
in this country. What. is lost is far
more than thirty seconds. What is
lost is the hope that this country.is
moving out of that history, and toward instead a continued striving
against brutality. and biased treatment. Every single time that a group
.of black kids is suspected of some. thing criminal solely by the color of
their skin, we lose a bit moreofwhat
those of us who are politically aware
are working against. What springs
to mind from Mr. Lustig's commentary is not some supposedly rare
image of Mark Furhman-esque cops.
What springs to mind is the everyday oppression that continues and
has continued for people of color. in
this country for years at the hands of
police officers and supposedly unbiased protectors of"human rights."
I find it hard at the moment to
find. a better- example of the oftrepeated statement that those who
do not learn from history are doomed
to repeat it.HowinterestingthatMr .
Lustig should invoke some concept
of human rights-and one that.: I
must admit, is foreign to me--in his
own defense. My concept of human
rights is one that does not include
stopping kids in Southeast and
searching them because the color of
their skin makes them automatically suspect. My concept of human
rights does not include negating constitutional rights forindividuals who
have been traditionally deprived of

access to those rights no matter how
though friends have pointed out that it
much the law "protesteth too much" that
may have been motivated by an urge to
it provides those rights to everyone. How
get under the skin of those of us who
ironic that Mr. Lustig's concept of huactually care about these issues, by a
man rights seems to stand for, somehow, .
desire to make people angry and agithe rightto live away from "black youths"
tated. The fact that it did is a product of
who "roam the streets with impunity." I
not only the horrific nature of his comthought that human rights included bementary, but the utter lack of care he
ing able to walk the streets of the world
gave to an issue that matters so much to
without being harassed by police. I also
every person in this country. He knows.
firmly believe that the vigilant enforceas we all do, that once the rights of one
ment of constitutional rights is most
are impinged upon or ignored, the rights
important in communities where those
of all are in jeopardy. That lack of care.
rights have traditionally not been .enthat use of this issue to either gain attenforced.
~
tion for himself or to upset people for
Who is Mr. Lustig to assume that
whateverreason, rnakeshis commentary ,
those who have suffered and continue to
still more offensive and frightening.
suffer under oppression in this country
All ofus at this school will. at some
don't care about constitutional rights'? It
point in our careers, be called upon to
is only those in positions of privilege
foster and help forward that elusive conwho can even dare to speak as such.
cept of justice. If'we leave here without
Those of us who have always had our
any sense of history, if we leave here
rights enforced do not know what it is
without knowing the impact ofourrhetolike to live without them or to have them
ric on the lives of everyday people in this
violated every time we do something so
country, we are doomed. If we fail to
simple as hang out with our friends in our
recognize our own complicity in the
neighborhoods. It is the grossest disresystem simply by being in it, if we do not
gard and disrespect to even argue that
do our damndest to .fight against the
those constitutional rights don't matter
brutal history of that system in our own
for those who have never known them in
minds, in those of our colleagues, in the
the first place.
classroom and in the world at large, then
It is true that much is being made at
we are, and will continue to be. doomed
the moment of the "crime problem" of
to a most frightening repetition.
this country. What Mr. Lustig fails to'
Elizabeth Cronise, 2L
account for in his argument is that this
"crime problem," as it is being posed by
politicians, has a face, and
that face is black. The fact
Washington's Only Real Deli
that the issue of crime is automatically being characterized
according 'to race, or in implicit terms as the problems
of the "urban ghetto" or the
"inner city," ought to make us
look more closely at how the
problem is being posed and
who is raising the issue in the
first place.
The end point, however.
Washington Dell
is that we all ought to know
Esplanade Shops
1990 K Street, N.W.
better than this. All of us at
Washington. D.C •.200()6
this institution have been fortunate to have a decent education, and we ought to be
'Street
getting one now if we haven't
until this point. We should
know better than to simply
open wide and swallow biased rhetoric without using
the analytical skills we 'are
- Long Island Style Pizza
supposed to be developing
AU You Can Eat
here. Mr. Lustig should know
Pizza & Salad Bar: Only $4.99
better. At this point I'm convinced that.if we don't, it is
One Dollar ott ,
purely because of an unwillAny Sandwich or Sandwich Special!
ingness to see.
Offer is Valid With Coupon.
I do not know what could
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
have motivated Mr. Lustig to
One coupon per order. Expires November 1, 1995
write this commentary, al-
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LAW SCHOOL NEWS
COO Responds to Student Concerns
. By Alberto Rivera-Fournier
StatfWriter

It is the fall "hunting" interview
season for large finn employers and
some students are scurrying to call-back
interviews in suits and shuttling to regional job fairs while the majority still
wonder where they will working next
summer. It's a stressful time. Imagine,
only.,.nine more months until the beginning ofnext summer, and it is almost all
over!
" As the stressoffindingajob

mounts,
so does the level of complaints concerning the job that the Career Development
Office (COO) is doing to help students
find meaningful jobs for next summer.
Interviews with several' students and
minority' group representatives, who
spoke on the condition of anonimity,
made it clear that, although some were
satisfied with the COO, many were dissatisfied and had specific concerns about
the COO and its operations.
Laura
Rowe, acting director of the COO, and
Career Consultant Margaret Bunnell
sPoke to The Advocate about these areas
of concern to students.
-, Lack of Job-Related Information
Some students were concerned about
how the COO communicates job opportunities. Apart from Noteworthy, the biweekly newsletter of the COO, the COO
relies on the bulletin board outside the
library for announcements. Some criticized the COO bulletin board for being
too cluttered with confusing flyers and
for not communicating procedures effectively. In particular, one student was
somewhat confused aboutthe procedures
regarding the upcoming National Asso- '
ciation of Public Interest Lawyers Career Fair.
Apparently, the flyer stated that
resumes for the fair were due September
28, but was unclear as to whether they
were due to the COO office or directly to
the employers. The student spent 30
minutes trying to find out whether the
resumes were due directly to the employers or not. When he finally got an
answer that they were due directly to the
employer, be realized he only had one
day to write letters and send resumes to
employers. Although he realized that his
procrastination was part of the problem,
he would have appreciated a little more
clarity.
"We assumed that the students that
were interested would pick up a packet in
the COO library which makes clear that
employers must be contacted directly.
We try to make sure that everybody in
the COO office knows what's going on" ..
said Rowe. However, some of the packets in the COO library did not have a
cover memo stating this.

In another situation, several members of the Black Law Students Associa- '
tion (BLSA) were taken by surprise when
a flyer notified them that resumes for a
black students job fair were due three .
days after the flyer was posted. Some
students expected notification at least
two weeks in advance so that they could
research the employers and write letters
to send with their resumes. Apparently,
the same situation happened last year.
"We didn't use to post flyers for
these job fairs. Our process was to
communicate the appropriate groups
through their mail boxes in the Records
Office so that they could notify- their
members. However, contrary to what
some students might think, we don't

keep these opportunities away from them.
This yearthe organizers themselves were

.late in sending their notices. We posted
the notice as soon as we got it" said
Rowe, clearly taken aback by the notion
that students might think that the COO
would 'delay notices on purpose.
Rowe added tbat die COO was exploring other methods to make job opportunities notices more widely available to students. One idea was to have
more bulletin board space to present
information. "It would be great for the
COO and for the students to have more
bulletin board space. ·There'snotenough
space" to make infonnation on important job opportunities available, she said. .
See COO page 5.

CNNSeeks Law Students for
but is requesting approximately
New TV Show guests,
30 names from area law schools.
By Ari KaplanStatfWriter

The Cable News Network (CNN) is'
looking for opinionated and articulate
GW law students to be guests for its new
panel television show, "Burden of Proof. "
According
to CNN intern
Kara
Schermerhorn, "Burden of Proof' is a
"legal affairs show [whose] goal is to tap
into the public interest in legal issues."
The show will be hosted by Greta Van
Susteren and Roger Cossack. The show
was scheduled to premiere on Friday:
September 29, and was expected to feature famed defense attorney Johnriie L.
Cochran.
"Burden of Proof' will normally
feature six guests, two of whom will be
law students. The network is not con. ducting a rigorous search for student

The guest appearances are unpaid,
but will give students the opportunity to
voice their opinions on various 'legal
matters. The guests will not receive any
preparation, but will be given the topics
of conversation a day in advance. '
The program will be filmed at the',
CNN studios located behind Union Station. The show will air for about 22
minutes per half-hour slot five days a
week. It is currently scheduled to appear
weekdays from 12:30 p.m, to 1:00 p.m.
Schermerhorn notes that, "when CNN
puts its weight behind a show, it's for the
long haul, so it should be something that
is here to stay."
GW law students interested in ap- ,
pearing as guests on "Burden of Proof'
should contact Greg Ferguson at The
Advocate.

Equal Justice Foundation
fair and will be there to talk to interested
students about jobs.' Admission to the
Notes _
By Rachel Dicken

*Volunteer Opportunities
.Equal Justice Foundation will be
organizing several volunteer activities
within the community this year. Miriam's
Soup Kitchen, Whitman- Walker Clinic,
and My Sister's Place are amongthose to.
whom we would like to provide volunteers. Volunteers are already working
hard at Miriam's Soup Kitchen. For
more information or to volunteer, please
contact Monica Rathke, 3L.
*NAPIL Conference and Job Fair
The National Association of Public'
Interest Law is sponsoring a conference
and job fair to be held at American
University on October 20, 1995. Public
interest employers will have tables at the

job fair is free to students. Admission to
the conference (separate from the fair) is
$40.00. 'For more information contact
the Career Development Office.
*Public Interest Week
EJF will sponsor "Public Interest
Week," October 14-20, coinciding with
the NAPIL Fair. The week will start on
October 14 with a community service
project. During the week of October 1620 various panels and speakers will address students. Please see the upcoming
EJF Newsletter for more details.
*Receipts for Schools
Please remember to bring in your
Giant or Safeway receipts for the EJF!
SBA drive. Receipts will be given to a
local school which will redeem them for
needed supplies. Thanks!
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CDO.from
page 4 ,"__,
"}n:addition.~UIinell
remarked that
•she eanpOst nbtices in the new computer
'e-mail system. which links most law
school administrativeand
faculty of~
'fices, bUt'n6tstudents;'Rowe
then sugL
gested setting;'upi ii' ~UIletitj .board 'or ~
:newsgrOQP,in the University's .GWISl
.~ystem . where students .can check fot
.information ora spot on the Law School's
World Wide Web Page devoted to ,COO
-notices andinformation, Shepromised
·to lookinto it"
,,'
if·l.\1inorityStudents'
Concerns
· .Representatives and students fron\
minority groups, mainly from BLSAand
:the Hispani,c Law,Student Association
;(HLSA)., h3(jdecidedlymixed
feelings
·abouV the; CDO'~ performanc~.AI~
:though some were happy with the trea('ment they got from. career counselors,
;others w:ere flatly boycotting their set,,vices because of a perceived lack of
icultJ,Jralsensitivity. One student had the
impression' that ,the CDO "doesn't db

i

enough to make students feel good about
themselves and their chances to getajob,
no matter what job."
.Rowe said that the CDO career counselors try to be realistic about the chances
that students have in getting a job. especially with big law firms. which usually
won't-hire students below· the ..top2530% oftheirclass.But, at the same time.
she says. "we try to help them, find other
equally good jobs;" "':.'.:
.Still, it-might be-the way that the
CDO. goes about doing this that causes
anger. One student recounted. how an
acquaintance was told that he should not
put in his resume that he was a.native
Spanish speaker. from a South America,
because employers would no~ bother to
interview students whom .they,thought
were 110t citizens of the United States.
But·wouldn·t that. be assUJl1mingfirst.
that the person is no~acitizen,.:and
second. contemplating plain discrimination based on national origin?
'·.)f.'Someemployers
are very suggestive. and \\:on't bother int~rviewing~dents ",Milt they thiJik are bon:itizensor
are immigrants because of the
paperwork 'involved" 'said Rowe. 'HoW-

exira

...-(

ever. she acknowledged that she might
.be the one who suggested this to a stu~deJitand that the suggestion could have
shown alack of cultUra1sensitivity •.
,Nonetheless, she further stated that the
1 Work of the counseiorsi~ to tell students
what the employers are looking for, and
.promised to be more .cognizant of such
.factors in the future" In fact; some .miunoritystudents:\Vho hav:e,voi~d: ,their
l;concems have, noticed a. c~ge. in:~e
:N:jaythat the CQQ relates t~Jhe them ..
.However.sthe COO· does, not keep
.statistics by race .of whp.; seeks their
; services. . The FallOn-Campus. Interview program tracks.studenta.but only
does it by name of students to keep a tally
on the nUJl1ber~~.In addition. some students pointed out (and Rowe, confirmed)
,that the Law School alumni network
database does not have information con.ceming the race'oftheparticipants iuthe
•program... This information would be
; beneficial for both minority students and
theC.DO to be able to .invite ;minqrity
GW Law School gr~s to workshops or
. ;f,Programsspollsored by eitlierthe
"or' 'minority" group 'orgahizationS;CStUdentsp<>inted out.; Presentlr •.the stu.].; --{'
\~~,,,
' ~~:;;,'-/
.!~:.
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'-"Save Time" With

Study Aids

WASHINGTON LAW & PROFESSIONAL BOOKS
CONVENIENTLY

LOCATED NEAR THE NATIONAL
AT THE CORNER OF 19TH & G ST
STORE HOURS
MOO THRU FRI 9AM TILL 7PM
SATURDAY 10AM TILL 5PM

.

LAW CENTER
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.. The 'Jacob Burns ulW Library will
be hostirii a lectUre program this Fall •
which is designed to 'help students improve and expand their research skills.
Lectures will cover the major research
tools. including both print materials and
electronic databases. Speakers will be
available to answer questions andsuggest research strategies. Refreshnients
will be provided. The lectures will take
place at the following times and places:
Federal Legislative
Research:
Sources and TeChniques. Speaker:
Leonard Klein, Legal Research Librarian. Date: Thursday. October 26. Time:
4-5:30 p.m. Location: Burns 406
Federal Environmental Law Research Part I:· Statutes and Legislative
History. Speaker: Germaine Leahy. Head
. of Reference Dept. Date: Wednesday,
November.1. Time: 1:30-3 p.m. location: Stockton 301
Government Contracts Research
Speaker: Patty Tobin. Government Contracts Librarian. Part I: The Basics of
Government Contracts Research. Date:
Thursday, November 2. 'Time: 4-5:30
p.m. Location: Burns 406
Part 2: Researching Government
Contracts Online. Date: Thursday, November 9. Time: 4-5:30 p.m. Location:
LEXISIWESTLA W classroom (2d fl.
Stockton reading room).
Advance registration is recommended due to limited space. Sign-up
sheets' can be found at the Reference
Desk.

dents have the burden of finding speakers and participants.
"It's always nice to have minorities
in our programs, but we can't tell from
the databasewhether.Kurryis
a minority' or not.~We're always.opento.cosponsoring workshops and events with
any student group,but we would consider inserting a race classification quesoii"our"i!ext'atUriuiiiletWorkquestionnaire,": ~d Rowe.' noting that this
,would not ~ffect
current database Of
participant(i;,'
"., "";'·"·'T
.On .another subject •...Bunnell ..was
,happy jo announce that the mitiorlty
cle~Illp program haS added at least six
more emplot~rS'this'year,almost
fifty
percent increase from last year, and noted
that a large number of Students took part
in it. Bunnell.said that the "program is
designed to giyeminority students ..a
chance to work in a large firm and experience the environment to seeifit's
something
they ''Y3JI~,todo.. i;Ibe
program also g!y.es~mp~oyerS 'aCballce .
to ,.work with.,IJlinorities. students who.
lack legal e~perien~ an~i't()expoSe
t()the life of,theirfinn.", .'
-<" ";')
.Other,~yenues,of Employment'
Some students were discouragedby
.the general. impression· that the ·,COO
only caters to the top students in the class
•through the. FallOn Campus interview
program. ''J;iiis is understandable given
the fact that. as Rowe pointed oQt, this
program has the most "profile." And it' s
~osecretthat large employers just want
to have this program.in order to "weed
out" the best students;'
But, according to Rowe. most of the
work that the COO does involves trying
to find job opportunities for the students
that really need help to find ajob. "Students in the top 10% of the class really do
not need that much help in getting ajob.
We know that. And that's why we plan
more activities during the year to encourage students to look at other avenues
of employment," said Rowe.
In fact, Rowe said that in the coming
weeks there. will be workshops on The
Continuing Job Search on October 10
and II, an Alternative Careers panel
during the week of October 23, and a
Public Interest week during October 1620. The COO also plans to offer a D.C.
Area Small Firm Interviewing Dayin the
spring, although it wasn't offered last
year due to lack of interest. And there' s
always the individualized job search
which CDO counselors are happy to help
with.
Respondingto comments from some
students that they were not aware of
. these kinds of opportunities when the
Fall semester began, Rowe suggested
that the COO can insert a handout in the
Fall Interview packets that explains all
these options. Finally, Rowe wanted to
let students know that they are welcome
to stop by the COO office and set up an
appointment with any of the counselors
anytime.
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From the Internet: -1994's Most Bizarre, Suicide
By Michael Krackov ' ,

an elderly man and his wife.
Theywere arguing and he was threatening her with a shotgun. He was so
upset that, when he pulled the trigger, he
completely missed his wife and the pellets went through the window striking
Opus.
.
When one intends to kill subject A
but kills subject B in the attempt, one is
guilty ofthe murder of subject B. When
confronted with this charge, the old man
and his wife were both adamant that
neither knew that the shotgun was loaded ..
The old man said that it was a longstanding habit to threaten his wife with
the unloaded shotgun. He had no intention tomurderher--therefore,
the killing
of 0 pus appeared to be an accident. That
is, the gun had been accidentally loaded.
The continuing investigation turned
up a witness who saw the old couple's
son loading the shotgun approximately
six weeks prior to the fatal incident. It
transpired that the old lady had cut off
her son's financial support and her son,
knowing the propensity of his father to
use the shotgun threateningly, loaded
the shotgun with the expectation that his
father would shoot his mother. The case
.now becomes one of murder on the part
of the son for the death of Ronald Opus.
There was an exquisite twist. Further investigation revealed that the son
[Ronald Opus!!!] had become increas',; jngly despondent over the failure of his
,"attemptto engineer his mother's murder.
This led him to jump off the ten-story
building on March 23, only to be killed
by a shotgun blast through a ninth-story

Ronald Opus and concluded that he died
cide anyway because of this.
from shotgun wound to the head. The
Ordinarily, Dr. Mills continued, a
'decedenthadjumped
from the top of ten-person
who sets out to commit suicide
story building intending to commit suiultimately succeeds, even though the
cide(heleftanoteindicatinghisdesponmechanism might not be what he indency). As
tended. ThatOpuswas

a

This unusual crim-law story comes
via the internet, thanks to Mr. Adam H.
Whitlock of Advanced Telecommunications, Inc. According to Mr. Whitlock,
this is a true story that was told by
American Association for Forensic Science (AAFS) president Don Harper Mills
at the AAFS' annual award dinner. I
recommend that all 1Ls read this so that
they can pester their respective crim-Iaw
professors about the outcome (and who
. knows', maybe it will beon the finall).
Enjoy:
"On 23 March 1994, the
medical examiner viewed the body of

I

C'ommentary ~ ' '

he ti,e,llpast
the
ninth
.,',
floor, his life
~'-~"';;"---_':"------wasinterrupted byashotgun blast through
a window, which killed him instantly.
Neither the shooter nor the decedent was
aware that a safety net had been erected
at the eighth-floor level to protect some
window washers and that Opus would'
not have been able to complete his sui-

_

I

s h ot ontheway to cer,tain
death nine stories
below probably would
not have chanted his mode of death from
suicidetohomicide.
But the fact that his
suicidal intent would not have been suecessful caused the medical examiner to
feel that he had a homicide on his hands.
The room on the ninth floor whence the
shotgun blast emanated was occupied by
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STELLA WILDER"

YOUR STARS THIS WEEK \
when the time comes."
TAURUS (April 20-May.5) ..SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec.
Do not avoid usual and routine
,The coming week begins the fi- 7) - Your dress and actions may .things
this, week, but neither
nal quarter of the 1995 calendar
be a little more showy than usual
,should you hide yourself away be- "
year. This will provide everyone
and a little too flamboyant
for-neath
layers and layers offamiliar- ".',
with an invaluable opportunity to someone else's taste. (Dec. S-Dec. 'jty. <May 6-May 20) - You aren't'
look, back .over the past nine
21) - Your criticisms should not "likely to receive all the information,
months with 'an honest and unbe too harsh this week. Be supyou need when you need it. Pre'fIinchirigeyEdo
determine what
portive, even while you point out
pare to improvise.
'
has gone as planned, what has
shortcomings.
"
"
"i
," GEMINI (May 21-June 6) failei:l, what lessons have been
' CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 6)' 'You mustn't
overreact
to what
, learned and what lessons still lie ,""- Make sure you have prepared'
someone else says this week, parahead. This' is no time for a dark
for a coming challenge this week
ticularly when the information is
outlook Indeed, most if not all of Pay particular attention to small
taken out of context. (June 7-June
the knowledge and awareness that
details that escape another's no20) - Explore freely this week,
this week affords will be of a whol- tice. (Jan. 7-Jan. 19) - An off- but remember that the time will
ly positive nature. All will have the hand, casual approach
may be
come when you must follow the
chance to let pride blossom in seem most suitable this week, but
rules to the letter.
some respect.
Now is the time,
it might be misunderstood by othCANCER (June 21-July 7) -,
then, to look back to facilitate look- ers.
Your sense of humor and your love '
ing forward!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 3)
of games may get you into hot waProsperity will be a major issue
- Make sure everythin~ you In- ter this week. Get ready to get
this week, both for those who en- ' tend to use this week is m proper
right back out again, and quick!
joy it and for those who seek it. Op-running
order. That way you'll
(July S-July 22) - Originality is
tions abound for those seeking'
keep risks to a minimum and set
not all that it's cracked up to be
greater profits and greater buying
your mind at ease. (Feb. 4-Feb.
this week Trust the tried and true
powerl Practice may not make "IS) - The weather may prove a and your own history.
,
perfect this week, but it will surely
major obstacle this week, but your
LEO (July 23-Aug. 7) - You
give everyone a realistic idea of ingenuity will see you through.
will have little reason to explain '
what remains to be done.
PISCES' (Feb. 19-March 5) yourself this week, but if you must,
.,' LIBRA (Sept.,23-0ct.
7) You may find yourself
sharing
then try to remain calm and ratioYou must remain aware of your
close quarters with many unusual
nal. <Aug. S-Aug. 22) - Emotional
impact on others this week Watch
individuals this week Renain pa-' fortitude will prove essential
to
what you say and do, especially on tient, tolerant
and receptive
to you this week You may find yourthe fourth. (Oct. s-Oct. 22) surprises. <March 6-March 20) self in a complicated psychological
Your imagination may take you on You, too, will be beset by surprises
affair.
'
an unexpected flight of fancy this
this week. How you respond will
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 7) week, but the rewards will be real
affect others, so prepare.
You may have to rely on the hospienough!
'
ARIES (March 21-April 4) talityof someone you do not know
SCORPIO' (Oct. 23-Nov. 7) A clash of personalities
can be
this week Be charming and honTake care not to get too personal
avoided this week, but you've got
est. You may make a new friend.
with someone too soon this week.
to prepare. You may have to take
(Sept. S-Sept. 22) :- Just when
Ask appropriate
questions
and
the first step toward peace. (April
you thought it was safe to return
wait patiently for the responses.
5-April 19) - Conversation
this
to your own routine, you'll have to
(Nov. S-Nov. 21) - You may be
week is likely to revolve around
wing it again this week!
baffled by your own behavior this
several fascinating developments.
week Appraise yourself honestly
Take part!'
Copyright 1995. UDited Featore Syndicate, IDe.
,D!;.;ij

_,; .window,
,

_ The medical examiner closed the
',case as a suicide."

Crime Up At GW
By Dehlia Umunna

'

Staff Writer

The University Police report a total
of 37 thefts at the 'University between
September 1, 1995 and September 22,
1995, a rise in the crime rate compared
with other three-week periods over the
last six months. The stolen property,
valued at $4,660, includes a VCR and a
laptop computer. Credit cards, textbooks,
a handbag containing a passport and a
camera valued at $150 were also stolen
from students;.
Five of the incidents took place at
the law school. Two bikes were stolen
- outside the school and three backpacks
were stolen from the library. Police say
that the main targets for theft are textbooks, which are easily resold.
The University Police department
has begun a crime awareness effort, which
involves leaving a card on unattended
property that reads, "You could have
been ripped off." To report criminal or '
suspicious activities on campus, contact
the University Police at 994-6111 (nonemergency) or 994-6111 for emergencies.

'The ADVOCATE

manufacturing has moved from the cities to open areas. Land is cheaper. One
does not have to pay the high cost of
crime. One does not get caught in traffic
snarls when goods need to be delivered.
Accesstohighwaysiseasier.
The schools
tend to be better at providing companies
with a superior work force. The best in
upper management is attracted to these
areas for their superb living qualities.
The cost of living is lower.
Moreover, the compelling need to-'
live in cities no longer exist. Access to

'JACKSON
(rampage 2
crime. I know it did with me.
. Mr. Jackson is not for turning back
the. clocks. He is for turning back the
centuries. He wants to make cities the
centers of manufacturing, and not the.
locus. of convergence for government
and commerce that they have now be- .
come. There are many reasons why

Monday, October 2, 1995

a waterfront is no longer necessary to
deliver goods. Finally, the average
worker owns a car, and a walking distance between a factory and a bountiful
work force is no longer essential.
Perhaps the biggest reason why
manufactures don't locate in cities is
because liberals like Jesse Jackson run
the local' governments. Consider this
flier handed to me just yesterday. It says,
"Washington D.C. is falling apart and
. the rich and powerful seem determined
to let it. Rich building owners are con-
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ANNOUNCING OUR LOCATIONS FOR 1HE NOVEMBER M.P.R.E. REVIEW.
***NOTE: All classes will runfrom 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LIVE LECTURE

Sunday, October 15, 1995

Fashion Institute of Technology

Amphitheater - Main Floor
°Enter at 7th Ave. and 27th Street

VIDEOTAPE LECTURES
,Albany Law School
Buffalo Law School
Georgetown University
Hofstra Law School
NYU Law School
Syracuse Marriot
Melville Marriott

Saturday, October 21, 1995
Law School- Room 17
O'Brien Hall- Room 107
Law School - Room 156
Law School- Room 238
Vanderbilt HaU - Room 110
Basin Room will be Posted
Board Room (1st Fl.) will be Posted

Walk-ins are welcome or call 1·800-635:'6569 to reserve a seat.
Each student that attends will also receive a free 250 page M.P·.R.E. Review
Book containing text and 150 M.P.R.E. questions.

Test Date:

Friday, November 10,'1995

Regular Application Deadline:
Late Application Deadline:

Octoberl3, 1995
November I, 1995

1~~~t\
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stantly finding ways to drain the city's
coffers. This year they fought for, and
won, a $32 million tax cut." The flier
went on to mention that D.C.'s problems
are revenue related and that tax breaks to
the rich are the cause of the problem.
This is the Jesse Jackson anti-business
paradox. Sure, Mr. Jackson wants industry to locate in cities despite all the
uneconomic ramifications of such a decision. He wants construction. He wants
people to invest in machinery, All he
asks is that he be able to literally tax the
corporate life out of them once they get
there. He loves jobs, he just hates employers.
•
And if you don't thinkthat's enough,
there's the war on personal responsibilitythrough welfare reform. After all, it's
not the woman who has five children in
the midst of poverty that is the problem.
It is the government for not providing
enough entitlement benefits to support
these children. We are simply too judgmental, he admonishes us. '
Jesse Jackson is a very dangerous
man. He has failed in his mission as a
minister, He has not cultivated inman an
effort to be better, to be in an infinitesimal way more Godlike-the very essence of religion. He has not called on
the impoverished to abstain from having
children. He "has' not. called upon the
. cIiii(f to be a pupil of earnest. He has not
called upon the individual to better himself and to conform to a higher standard
'i of .morality; , He has not cultivated re. sponsibility. He has not sown a temper-",
ance, a work ethos, and a love of societies mores that will later be reaped in the
form of a productive, ordered society.
Jacksondoesnotcallonaspiritualawakening despite his evangelical pretenses.
Instead, Jackson makes the stale cry for
additional bureaucratic welfare programs.

Liberals may scowl in contempt,
but society will pay for its excesses. We
are already paying that cost. For spending beyond our limits, we bear the cost of
a national debt to be borne for generations. For fathers who have abandoned
their children, we bear the consequences
of crime and illiteracy. For mothers that
refuse to use birth control, we have
women who cannot extricate themselves
from the morass of poverty. These are
problems of character, and their origin is
from within us.
Religion once called upon the individual and asked for his best. It once
demanded that individual look inward,
before he looked outward. This was the
Great Protestant Work Ethic. It was the
heart of the American Spirit. It is the
core essence of the Great American Rugged Individualism .. It is the ecumenical
promise that has never fallen on the lips
of men like Jesse Jackson. In that sense,
, with Jesse Jackson, like naked liberalism, there is a spiritual emptiness. The
soul lies unawakened.
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RULES,from
page 2,
, .,'
','e

Title II. Classrooms 0':
A. In general, the persons exiting a
classroom' has the rightof'way,
"B. Ira person entering a:.classroom
desires to enter a row in which another
person is trying: to .exit IherooIn;, the,
person entering willwaituntilthe person .E.
exitingliasleft the row:' (.,"! ,."
:, ' C: lfa.:t)t~rsonenters arow;:andthe!
seat in which they intend to sit is occu- .
pied by someone from th,e,class before"

the person should refrain from entering,
that row until the seat is vacated and the
row is free.
.
.
D. Ifa persondesirestc enter arow.
arid seats are still occupied, the person
may enter as long as everyone is still;
seated. Conversely, if a person seated in'
arowwants to vacate, but aperson on the"
in has alreadyenteredtherow,
the,
seated person should remain seateduntil"
the Person, ~nte~ngb3s ~t down:.':'(i'~;
It is recommended; but notre-.
qurred, that piof~ssorsare given the ri~f
of way :whell;eriteriDg~re~itiI1gaCl3ss~,
room ..."
Whit rules, if any,~.~.1AnaJ

' violated in the following situation...
Anal is late for his class on the third
floor of Lerner. he is on the first floor of
the library and decides to go out' the
second floor library exit and up the stairs
to get to class. He steps up on the first
landing and seesTerryon
the landing
above. 'She has one foot on the landing,
and onefoot on the first step'. Arial leaves
hislanding, believing he has the right of
way; i"errY c~tinues
the steps so
thattheYrneetoo'theiniddle step. It turns •
out diiltJerry'is leading a .Iibrary tour:
Arial shoves past Terry and continues up
past the first landing, refusing to stop, to
the ~cond floor:

way

-<~"

.' '.

",:

down

'.,

P·ROFES.SO,RPROFIl.E:~.pete,.son
the Classroom
\
~.

,:l-,;

"

,.":.\:,,,:-~.
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"
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Pro(essorTodd Peterson, AssOciate
Professoroful~,I~ded'aithe
OW law
school after ~ ri~h Md
expefience
in several areas ofthe'la~<He'attempts,
to bring that experience; along wit~his.
love of teaching, into the classroom ev~ .
ery day, Peterson's goal is to produce
"not only excellent lawyers, but ethical
and happy lawyers." .
-.. .
,
Aftergraduating from law school in
. 1976, Petersonwenttoworkforthe
D.C. '
firm of Jones,"Day, Reavis and PogUe,
one ofthe)arge,stfinns
in the country.
There he created and seize~ the opportu~
nity to hone his litigating skills, actually
bringing a case to trial in his first year out
of school. Peterson believes that in a
large firm it is imperative to be aggressive and to actively seek out opportunity.
He believes that by beginning to concenJ~
trate on one area of the law, one can
become aresident expert, rendering oneself indispensable to the firm.
Peterson then moved to Crowell &
Moring, where 'he met his current wife.
Together they came to a decision notto
work in the same office. He soon found
himself working for the government at
the Office of Legal Council at the Department of Justice. "I got the opportunity to do the kind of work I loved,"
Peterson says, "the kind of work professors say you never get to do outside of
law school." The office concentrated on
areas of law such as sepa,ration of powers
and constitutional law, and it offered the
White House advice on issues of executive power versus congressional authority. Peterson found that he could bring
his law firm experience to the DOJ, and
he become the resident expert on litigation. He found the opportunity to explore and work with the law in its raw
form exhilarating. However,
Things at the DOJ began to change,
however, around the time Ed Meese
became Attorney General. According to
j;

varied

Brings,~a' Real-Wo:rld.Tw's,t:tO·~

i:'.,_.>/.~'\:'';'.#~,

By Michael Kaplan. "
Staff Writer

Peterson, politics began to permeate the
office.
To escape that atmosphere, Peterson
went back to firmwor~,takingapartner-;
..

tant in being a lawyer. In addition, he
strives to relate in-class material to real
life. He enjoys trying to make the students aware of how classroom issues
translate to litigation strategy and constant ethical
;considerations.
.
"'
,Petetson (eel~ that ltis
teaching is the most important contribution he Can
make to the law. He hopes
that his students will become the kinds of lawyers
. they want to be .. He is co~. cerned that many seem :to
force themselves to follow
an external description of
what a lawyer is, allowing
their ambitions and sense
of self to be molded by television, teachers, or the firms they go' to work for.
Peterson is adamant that the way to
happiness and success as a lawyer is to

~~.a:r:u~e~0~~t~1~?t~;;'&l~~}':~~::?::'"
enjoyed the worIshesoon;
found that it becaih~ te":'
dious. Manyofhismends:: .
from the Office of Legal
Council were teaching,'" .
and they all "seemed to
be having more tUn.'! ~j
Soon after, Peterson began to pursue his own
teaching career.
He
ended up at OW.
Now an associate
professor at the Law"
,
School, Peterson teaches Civil Proce-.;
dure, Constitutional Law, and Federal,
Courts. His goal is to force students to
develop the analyti~al skills so impor-

He arrives in class just as the pre vious class lets out Afterwaitingforthose
people to exit, he 'enters the room and'
proceeds to his row, where five people,
are exiting from the other side, His seat,
one in from the opposite end, is occupied, butthe girlis closing up her bag and
about to get up,': Assuming she will exit
the row on the closer side; Anal proceeds
toward his seat: The girl rises, arid at'the I
same time sees'ADaIentering' the' row,'
She heads in his direction' arid theyrneet "
. ill the center,Wliosllouldstepasi<te?
What, if the' 'girl is a Dean's Fellow?
What if she is a Professor? A'Visiting-:
Piofes~~r? AriAdjunct?

an

form individual vision of the law and
to work to fulfill that vision.
Aside from teaching, Peterson is
involved with several research and writing projects. Recently he has been part
of an effort to study the issue of race and
ethnic bias in the federnl court system.
, The group did an in-depth investigation
coveringaImost every aspect of the judi.. cial system, including the individual
.·····experiencemthe courtIwm, the courts'
relationship to the community, and the,
~ntencing disparities along gender lines.
T4egroup's, findings "and suggestions
currently undergomg publication.
,. Professor Petersonbritigsarich backgrouild and engaging style ofteaching to
the law school. His students agree that
he is succeeding in inspiring a love for
the law and helping to produce the type
'of lawyers that will do'·the profession
credit.
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tion. Cualified males should be between J 8 and 35 years of age and able to participate
in the program for at least six months. Donor applicants will undergo medical testing to
insure good hearth and fertility potential. For more information please call

Fairfax Cryobank
(Near the junction
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nero Dave Stine and members of his
committee have worked very hard, on
this proposal, and for that we should all
By Kim AngUn
express our thanks. The SBA will be
SBA President
voting on this amendment at its next
meeting
on Oct. 10, at 8pm in L30L
Shapiro Reception: The SBA will
Please
let
Dave Stine(2L-Day) know of
hold a reception on Friday, Oct. 13, at
any
questions
or concerns as SQ9n as
4:30pm to honor Mrs. Dorothy Shapiro
.
possible.
and the members of the J.B and Maurice
SBA Peer Mentor PrQeram: Thanks
Shapiro Charitable Trust for their $4
to upperclass students who have signed
million donation. '
up to participate. The SBA still needs
SIOOKAlnendmentCommittee: has
many more 2L's, 3Vs and4L'sto make
been meeting since March 1995 to find a
process by which the students can allo- ' -; . the program successful. Phone numbers
of those who sign up will be given toa I L
cate their $ I00,000 'discretionary fundso first-year students have someone togo
ing. The SBA intends to write a perma, - to with concerns and questions.
nent bylaw, to formalize the process and
Pro BonQ Promm: Information bas
to administer it in a more equitable man-

SBA News'

Monday, October 2, 1995

been distributed to alII L' s regarding the
SBA Pro Bono Program. The program
rewards students contributing 90 service
hours while attending law school by
giving special recognition at graduation.
Transfer students obtains information at
the SBA office.
Oct. 12th-Biennial Red Cross/SBA
Blood Drive: The SBA will sponsor a
competition between first-year sections
for this year's Blood Drive. The section
with the highest percentage of people '
giving blood will receive an extra $50
toward their section party. Students can
sign up Mon., Wed., and Fri. of this week '
and next week.
'.
Peer Shadowi02 ProJU3U1:The Stu.",dent Association is sponsoring its annual

The Early Bird gets the
worm.' .. and a

$200

SAVINGS!!!!!
,

I

,.(

'When yoo register for Pieper Bar Review
before November 1, 1995, we will automatically give you
,

a $200

'

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT!

When you lock in your price early, you will also get:
_The Pieper 2 Volume set on New York and Multistate law.
.

•

,"

, (. With SISO.OO deposit ani)')

- The New York Appellate Alert, digesting appellate
decisions from 1984 through today ..
_A complete bar review course with no hidden costs.
- A FREE MPRE review lecture.
- The PIEPER personal touch.

Don't forget, the deadline is November 1, 1995., "
Don't be left out. .
Call 1':800-635-6569 today with any questions. _
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peer shadowing program this semester. ,
The goal of the program is to allow
undergraduate students to shadow law
and medical students for one day during
Nov. 12th-20th. Interested students can
sign up at the SBA office by Friday, Oct.
27.
NQv. 4th-FQ22Y BOttom Clean-Up: .
. The Student Association will be organizing its annual Foggy Bottom clean-up
day on Saturday, NovA. Those interestedshould contaetCaroline Charzewski
(3L-Day). Pro Bono Program participants will receive a certain number of
hours toward their quota for participating in this program.
Computer Info: The SBA has created a WWW page thanks to Leonard
Guzman (IL), the Computer Services
-,Committee chaired by Doug Luftman
(2L),Scott Pagel and Mike Briggs. To
pull up the SBA page in the Burns Library, go to the law school's home page
at ''http://www.law.gwu.edu'' and click
on "Information for Students." We hope
to put the "SBANews" online, too. The
SBA'spageisnotcomplete.Itisseeking
suggestions about what to include. Comments can be droppedoffin the SBA box
in the records office,"
A reminder to those working on
moot court briefs and open memo's or to
those who work late at night: The computer center (CIRe) in the Academic
Center (80 I 22nd St) will translate files
saved on disks from IBM to MacIntosh
format or vice versa. Terminals located
on.the lower levelof the building are
open toanyGW student24bours/day, 7
days/week. Students must obtainaNovell
password to use the terminals. Passwords may be obtained from the CIRC
office (BI06) in the Academic Center
during the following hours: Mon- Fri-95:30 & 7:30-IOpm; Sat--IOam-2pm.
. Locker Audit: Please make sure you
have your lock on the right locker. The
SBA will begin a locker audit to make
sure all occupied lockers have been paid
for. If you are using a locker which has
not been paid for,
will give you a
notice to either remove your lock or to
pay for it.
Student· Group Tables: Student
,groups may use the table in the first floor
lounge by the GWi£on
Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays. In order to
use the table, groups must sign-up for a
,table in the notebook located in the
RecordsOffice. BarReviewcoursescan .
use .the table on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Social Actiyities: The SBA will
sponsoralive concert Saturday, Oct. 21.
Come out and enjoy a concert, beer, and
subs all for $5! The Halloween Party
will be at the IS Minute Club at 1030
15th Street. This is one of the biggest
parties of the year . . . everyone in
costumes, giddy professors to judge the
costumes, great drink specials.
The next SBA meeting is Tuesday,
Oct. 10, at 8pm in L301--all are welcome.
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Millionsof dollars in scholarships. fellowships, grants, internships. work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.
.'.
The secret in locating money for college; U~sin your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now! ....
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate .
·or graduate study. Aid can be used at any ,accredited college or trade.school,
'

This Directory willprovide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools. vocational lnstitutions, undergraduate schools, research programs ..
·and leadership programs.

.-L

·Corporations, Trusts. Foundations. -Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
.•Scholarships. Fellowships. Grants, Internships. and Work Study Programs to students
.,.annually. regardless of grades or parents income levels.
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Director Whit Stillman Hits Again~
crats.

Editor

If you are looking for a few good movies to rent this
weekend (or any other weekend) Whit Stillman has
made two good ones that you should see. Mr. Stillman's
first movie was the Oscar-nominated
"Metropolitan"
and his second and most recent product is the 1994
comedy "Barcelona." Both are funny, smart, and worth
a couple hours of your time.
"Metropolitan" is a movie about a group of young,
wealthy, and talkative Manhattanites. Nothing original.
about that except that these
young
and
talkative
Manhattanites are not Jewish-v-they are WASPs
(White Anglo-Saxon Protestants). Into this small
group ofblack ties and debutantes comes a young communist who condemns their bourgeois lifestyle even as
he so obviously enjoys attending their parties and listening to their upper-class gossip.
The true stars of'Metropolitan" are Chris Eigemann
and Taylor Nichols---two talented and unknown actors.
Mr. Eigemannplays Nick,asmugandhumorousrich
kid
who marvelously defends the upper-class WASP lifestyle,
Nick harbors no hatred for the young communist, though.
In fact, he quickly befriends him. Nick saves his venom
for "the scum of the earth": pampered European aristo-

.
stretches into several months. On his first night in
The movie ends on a cautiously optimistic note as
Barcelona, Fred is confronted by three Catalan youths
the young communist abandons his ideology and learns
who notice his military uniform and call him a "fascist." .
to like and even admire some of the rich WASPs.
Ted:"Don'tworryaboutit.
They call everyone that.
As good as "Metropolitan" is, "Barcelona" may be
You comb your hair and wear a tie, you're fascist.
even better.
Military uniform, definitely fascist."
"Barcelona" is set in 1984 in a Spanish city filled
Fred:"Oh, so fascist would be a good thing. Bewith beautiful women and anti-American Eurotrash. Mr.
.cause if they were referring to the political movement
Eigemann and Mr. Nichols return as the stars of Mr. .
started by Benito Mussolini Iwould be very offended.
Stillman's second movie and their presence is most
. Men wearing this uniform died ridding Europe of faswelcome. Mr. Nichols plays Ted, a young WASP who
cism."
works in Barcelona, Spain for an Illinois corporation. He
Later, when Ted suggests they retire for the night,
has
beFred says: "Are you kidding? Afterwhatthose kids said?
. come disThey obviously didn't mean fascist in the good sense."
illusioned
Throughout the movie, Ted and Fred are confronted
byhis liaiwith one challenge after another as they begin to feel
sons with
besieged and surrounded in a city filled with people who
beautiful
hate Americans, something Fred finds impossible to
w 0 men
understand. When Ted tells him that most Barcelonans
and
has
are against Spain joining NATO, Fred is incredulous.
vowed to date only homely women so that he may better
"What are they for?" he demands. "Soviet troops racing
appreciate their inner beauty. That's easier said than
across Europe gobbling up all the croissants?"
done. The movie opens with a shot of Ted mournfully.
Fred and Ted are not sure which is more dangerous:
looking back at a beautiful Catalan woman who smiled.
gun-toting commies
beautiful Spanish women. Both
brightly at him. He seems ashamed of his inability to get
men have various misadventures with the women who
past the allure offemale physical beauty .. '
usually have an indeterminate number of boyfriends.
Mr ..Eigemann plays Fred, Ted's estranged cousin.
Although Fred, like any other red-blooded American
Fred is a naval officer who is in Barcelona as the advance
male, is delighted to discover that Spanish girls still
man for a U.S. Fleet mission. Ted reluctantly allows Fred
embrace the sort of hedonistic promiscuity that Amerito move in With him for severaldays- ..-a'visitwhlch-"> :'canwomen;had
abandoned by the 1980s, he soon
,
:
realizes that some bed-partners are more dangerous than
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By Thomas S. Threlkeld
Sports and Entertainment

,:'~

Editor

The things I do for this newspaper. Pulling the brim .
of my baseball cap down as far as it would go, I prod four
dollars for a ticket to "Showgirls" and slinked into the
theater.
I will not bother reciting the plot to you, The fact is,
the movie is nothing more than an excuse to get nubile
and desperate young actresses to take their clothes off.
The lead character is Nomi, a nubile and desperate young
dancer (played with slack-jawed ineptitude by the nubile
and desperate young actress Elizabeth' Berkley) who
heads to Las Vegas in search of fame and fortune.
Instead, she finds lap dances, gang rape, and unrelenting
licentiousness. Tough break, kid.
"Showgirls" was written by Hollywood heavy-hitter Joe Eszterhas and directed by Dutch-born Paul
Verhoeven. These are the two gentlemen who created,
the controversial thriller "Basic Instmct." However,
while "Basic Instinct" was smart, exciting, and enjoyably malignant, "Showgirls" is stupid, boring, and miserably unpleasant. And whereas "Basic Instinct" had no
deeper meaning, at least it was fun to watch. "Showgirls"
does have a pointto make, and what a point it is. It seems '
that a Vegas strip joint can be a tough place to make a
living. While that may appear to be obvious to you and
me, Mr, Eszterhas and Mr. Verhoeven were so shocked
that they decided to spend $40 million of someone else's
money to explain it to the world. God bless those two
crusaders for truth.
Nomi works at the Cheetah club, a sleazy Vegas
strip joint, where she dances poorly in front of gaping

artist. "I am not a whore," she declares. However, she
comes to recognize the cruelty of her existence' and
embarks on an inspiringjourney of revelation and selfdiscovery. You go girl'
While "Show~irls': features wall-to-wall nudity,
there is nothing remotely arousing about this skinflick.
The audience could be forgiven for thinking. that
"Showgirls" is a vehicle for satisfying Mr. Eszterhas'
overactive libido. The movie does not have anything to
say that has not been said already, and said much better.
The overhyped nudity is merely a hook to sell tickets.
"Showgirls" also gives Mr. Eszterhas another opportunity to indulge his increasingly tiresome preoccupation with good-looking lesbians. Nomi takes no interest in any of the men in the movie (not surprising since
they are all beastly thugs) .but she does take a shine to
Cristal, a bisexual strippe~ (played by Gina Gershon).
Mr, Eszterhas is starting to resemble Anne Rice. While
Ms. Rice writes stupid gothic pornography for women
with college degrees, Mr. Eszterhas is now writing
stupid male-oriented pornography with intellectual pretensions. Ms. Rice's peculiar obsession with gay men
mirrors Mr. Eszterhas' fascination with lesbians. The
problem is, homosexuals, like heterosexuals, are not, in
and of themselves, interesting. Every movie needs a
story and "Showgirls" does not have one.
What is comes down to is this: "Showgirls" is avery,
very bad movie. The dialogue is laughably vapid and .
unreal, the actors are all incompetent and\or uninspired,
and the plot is about as substantial as cigar smoke. To top
it off, the piles of pulchritude do nothing to lighten the
unrelieved boredom that this movie induces At times
the movie is so bad that is becomes unin~ntionall;
comedic. "Showgirls" is rather like a big budget Ed
Wood movie without the bumbling charm.

~~i:~~~~

Economist, Fre~ resents Ted be.cause he believes T~d
looks down on him beca~ he did not score well on his
SATs and because he balled out ofShe~son Lehm~ to
become a naval officer. Fred defends his career choice
?y saying that "the n~val office~ is the one w~te collar
' Job where. you deal With the physical world and It co~ts.
You dominate all thcte!ements or It gets very w~t.
. The bestmome~ts in the fi~ are when.Mr. Stillman
comments on the pltf~IS and JOYs o~ dating someone
~om ~other country, Th~ beS! part IS,that yo~ can. act
like a Jackass and t~e Spamsh girls don t ho~d It ag~t
you beca~~ t~ey Just assume Its s~me weird national
characteristic.
.
Although any~y
can enjoy the cleve~ and .subtle
h~or
that ~. St!l~~
uses to make ~s points, I
particularly relish his insightful understanding of what it
is to ~ a WASP. WASPs have been the ruling class of
~enca
an~ the world for the last 250 years. Ac.cor~mgly, much ISexpected of them and all WASPs 1.I~e.m
a sta~e of con~t
terror as th~y confront the pos~lb~bty
offaIlure. Fred s shame over his ~r SAT scores JSn~t
on the mark. ~ve~ .year at my high school several kids
wo~ld commit SUICIdea~er they got less than 1300 on
theIr ~ard score~. Spe~g
as a full-bl~ed
WASP, I
appreciate Mr. Stillman sgentleunderstan~gofWASP
. culture. He deftly uses humor to poke holes m the black
shroud of fear that threatens the happiness of WASPs
everywhere.
.,:
"Howe~~r,
as noted abov~, "~etropolitan"
and
~arcel0Da;are
so funny and mtelbge~t that anyon.e
WI.th a bram and a sense of h~or
Will count Whit
StIllman as the best young Amencan filmmaker.
. "Metro~litan"
an~ ~'Barcelona" are both out ~n
VIdeo and Barcelona
can be seen on The MOVIe
Channel.
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REVIEW
Your Stu'dent
Reps are: 2L·s:
Melissa Applebaum,
Russ Jacobs, Robin
Runge, Kris Simpson,
Lori Stockton.
3L·s: Edward Barbat,
Kim Benjamin,
Vera Ferderoff,
Sharri Horowitz, .
Michelle Maldonado,
Eric Ostrager,
Derek Regerfsi,>urger,
Ross Wiener.
LLM: Sonia Baldia.-

Enroll withBAR/BRI and Receive:
• The First Year Review Outline, .
• Final Exam Review Lectures
·StudySmart™
Computer Software
• A Freeze on your BAR/BRI Tuition'

Stop by tllie BAR/SRI table or
contact your repsformore info.
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Y6q/tqn,~till enjoy the IJene(its of
,~I3AFYBRI. Enroll and 'Receive: '
1150 18th St. NW
,lower level
Washington,
OC20036

202/833-3080
800/876-3086

• Comprehensive Outlines & Lectures
......I'·,· The MPRE Program.,
'ff'StudySmarl™ Computer S'oftware
for Evidence & MPRE
·A Freeze on your BAR/BRI Tuition

Stop by the BAR/BRI table or
contact 'your reps for more ,info.

The .Power 01 Experience™

